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GENERAL INFORMATION - - - - - - - - - - .:.._ - - - - - - -
LOCATION: Brookings, S. D. 
( population 10,500), northeast 
corner of the city 
MAIL ADDRESS: College 
Station, Brookings, S. D. 
ENROLLMENT: 
3,700 (approximate) 
PRESIDENT: 
Dr. H. M. Briggs 
FOUNDED: September 24, 
1884 ( first classes held ) 
NICKNAME: Jackrabbits 
COLORS: Yellow and Blue 
STADIUM: Coughlin-Alumni 
Stadium, capacity 10,500 
CONFERENCE: North Cen-
tral Intercollegiate Athletic 
Conference ( Member since 
founding of conference, 1921) 
CONFERENCE CHAM­
PIONSHIPS: 
Football: 1922, 1924, 1926, 
1933, 1939, 1949, 1950, 1953, 
1954, 1955, 1957, 1961, 1962 
Basketball: 1929, 1940, 1954, 
1956, 1957, 1959, 1960, • 1963 
Track: 1925, 1926, 1927, 1928, 
1929, 1932, 1947, 1948, 1950, 
1952, 1953, 1954, 1955, 1958, 
1959, 1960. 
Baseball: 1959 
• 
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1963 football suhednle 
Sept� 14-MONTANA STATE COLLEGE, Great Falls, 
Mont . ________________________________________________ 8• 00, m .s. t. 
Sept. 21-NEBRASKA UNIVERSITY, Lincoln, Neb. ____ 2:00 
Sept. 28-COLORADO STATE COLLEGE-HOME ________ l :30 
Oct. 5-AUGUSTANA COLLEGE, Sioux Falls ____________ S:00 
Oct. 12-UNIVERSITY·OF NORTH DAKOTA, Grand 
Forks _______ _______________ __________ . _____________ l :30 
Oct. 19-UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH DAKOTA, HOME 
(Hobo Day) __________ l :30 
Oct. 26-NORTH DAKOTA STATE U.-HOME 
(Parents Day) _____________________________________ __ ____ l :30 
Nov. 2-STATE COLLEGE OF IOWA-HOME _________ . ____ l:30 
Nov. 9-MORNINGSIDE, Sioux City _____  l:30 
Nov. 16-ARKANSAS STATE COLLEGE, Jonesboro, 
Ark. ___ _______ �--------------------------------2:00 
1962 reoord 
SDS 
25 U OF TOLEDO 
7 ARKANSAS ST A TE COLLEGE 
l O MONT ANA ST A TE COLLEGE 
28 AUGUST ANA COLLEGE 
26 U OF NORTH DAKOTA 
24 U OF SOUTH DAKOTA 
17 N. 0. STATE U 
13 ST A TE COLLEGE OF IOWA 
41 · MORNINGSIDE COLLEGE 
47 COLO. ST ATE COLLEGE 
Season's Record W-7;L-2;T-1 
Conference Record W-S;L-0;T-1 
Opp 
14 
9 
14 
7 
0 
0 
6 
13. 
7 
0 
-----------------=- forecast for '63 Last /November 17, when the Jack­rabbits walked off the field after their final game of the '62 season, the outlook for the coming year wasn't exactly good, but it wasn't bad either. • Coach Ralph Ginn knew he'd be aced with rebuilding one of the most potent scoring combinations the Jack-rabbits have had in recent years. The '62 Jacks could run, pass, and kick. Now the passing and kicking would have to be replaced. On the other hand, the solid Jack­rabbit line was left large! y intact, the running . game hadn't suffered much, and there were some good prospects coming up from the ranks. Since that time, the picture has changed somewhat. Ineligibilities and a dropout hit both the line and back­field, to put a greater load on the new­comers. Joining the casualty list since Novem­ber have been fullback Dave Korver, tackle Dick Knofczynski and halfback Gary Boner. Boner, who is eligible un­der the NCAA but not the North Cen­tral, has been described by Ginn as "the most exciting runner to come along in this league in a decade." His loss will be keenly felt by the Jacks. Biggest problem will be at quarter­back, where experience is in short supply and the shoes of all-conference Dean Koster will be difficult to fill. Although spring drills produced some "almost" quarterbacks, none has so far come to the fore as the man who's going 
- run the team. Tri-Captain Doug 11 :terson, versatile and a highly capable . achlete who was one of the league's outstanding secondary men last year, will probably get first crack at the post. Backing him up will be Bob Webben­hurst, a junior, . and sophomores Ron Meyer and Dave Glasrud. At -the halfbacks, Wayne Rasmussen 
is back as one of the most spirited and competitive athletes ever to play for South Dakota State. "Ras" was the league's leadiri� receiver last year, w� · named an all-conference selection, and is one of the Jackrabbit tri-captains. Jim Dwyer, who earned a starting role as a halfback while still a sopho­more, is a likely candidate to play oppo­site Rasmussen. Backing up at the halfback slot will be Daryl Martin, a senior and two­time letterman, LeRoy "Butch" Benson, a sophomore who has shown consider­able promise; Terry Gukeisen a junior, and Reed Sanderson, a sophomore. Junior Gale Douglas, who saw action at fullback last year, could inherit the starting post this fall, with sophomore Jim Nesvold also in contention. Back to bolster the Jackrabbit line are Tri-Captain Jerry Ochs and letter­men Roger Larson and Lyle Farrand at center; lettermen Fred Holloway, Dennis Dee and Dave Westbrock at the tackles; Stan Jacobsen, Gary Neuharth and Bob Williams at the guards, Arden Mackenthun and Darrel Tramp at the ends. Letterman Don Huls could play at either end or guard. No small factor in the Jackrabbit out­look for 1963 is the schedule. Termed a "suicide schedule" by Ginn, it opens on the road with Montana State, Sept. 14, followed by Nebraska one week later. Both teams can field greater depth and manpower than the Jacks. In the North Central, Ginn regards the University of North Dakota and State College of Iowa as favorites based on _returns from a year ago, with Au­gustana, Morningside and the University of South Dakota in the role of possible dark horse candidates. North Dakota State with a new coaching staff and a veteran squad will be much improved over last year. 
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Traveling with the Jacks 
One of the fringe benefits of getting your backbone jolted five times a week and twice on Saturday is the football trip. The Jackrabbits take five to six of them each year, ranging from a bus ride to nearby Sioux Falls to a prop-jet flight to Denver or Toledo. Although the trips are not exactly sightseeing excursions and follow a rigid, hour-by-hour schedule from start to fin­ish, they do _have their compensations. A student who has seldom ventured far out of Peever, Pukwana, or for that matter, Sioux Falls, except in the family auto, suddenly finds himself winging half-way across the country, staying at a metropolitan hotel and eating in a first-class restaurant. White shirts, coats and ties are the standard dress for Jackrabbit teams on the road, who, except for their size and a somewhat ruddier glow about them, could easily be mistake!) for a traveling debate team or men's choral group. The day of the trip, each player is issued a trip itinerary which carries an explicit breakdown of the schedule to he followed-mealtimes, arrival and depar­ture times, chalk talks, workouts, taping, 
4 
• 
and even down to and including strong­ly recommended bits of advice as "rest in your rooms . . . take a walk . . . take in a movie .. . or, Defeat the Bobcats! ( or whoever the opponent happens to be that weekend) ." Although little time is allowed for sightseeing, shopping or other self in­dulgences, the trips do have a certain educational value. Players get a chance to meet people, see other campuses in other parts of the country, and generally see themselves in somewhat better per­spective. A college staff member traveling with the team once made the comment, "I wish all of our students had an oppor­tunity to make a trip like this. It would add a lot to their education. " His 40-odd fellow passengers would be quick to agree. This year, the Jacks will make trips to Great Falls, Mont.; Lincoln, Ne� Sioux Falls; Grand Forks, N. D. ; S City, Iowa, and Jonesboro, Ark.-s states in as many games. The accompanying pictures were taken on last y ears' trip to Colorado State. 
Getting there is the easy part . . .  trav­eling Q_ffers a chance to read, nap, chat and relax, saving energies for later. 
Homework comes along . . . . with games on ten successive weekends and practice every night, homework must be worked in whenever the opportun­ity comes up. 
Harnessing up ... Trainer Tom Wood­all applies a strategic pad, brace or �t�ip of tape to reduce the danger of m1ury. 
Moment of decision . .. "prayer meet­ing " atmosphere pervades locker room as Coach Ralph Ginn gives final in­structions. 
Tension, determination ... mark face of game-bound players. No backing ou now. 
All over . . . time to relax, rest up, catch your breath before digging in for next week's game. 
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GINN, 
on the ooach as a teauher--
" ... irs not what you know that counts." • 
Ralph Ginn is a practical man. He doesn't do things just because they're the fad this year or because he's read about them in a book on successful coaching techniques. In 40 years of playing and coaching football he has become something of a practical psychologist, and, perhaps more important, a teacher. Commenting on the latter, Ginn told a group of high school athletes and their J;,arents last spring, "It's not what you know that counts, it's what you teach. Teaching, Ginn feels, is much the same, whether it's football or physi­ology. "You have a certain body of fundamentals to impart, but teaching those is not enough. You also have to help your student to recognize how and when to apply them. 
In football, the fundamentals are such things as blocking, tackling and sound physical conditioning. In these, Ginn is a strict taskmaster who insists on perfection within the limits of a player's ability. The other element is that loosely defined attribute known as "character." Quoting Ginn again-"Character in a football player is when he knows his job thoroughly and has confidence in his ability to do it right, regardless of the circumstances." "A football player who develops such traits of character carries them with him ·:throughout his life and they stand him in good stead, no matter what he undertakes." The philosophy has had both its practical and personal rewards for Ginn. Over the past 16 years, his Jackrabbit teams have won or shared the North Central Conference title eight times. He has been honored four times as "coach of the year," at the high school and college level, on a statewide and conference basis. He has been honored as a Distinguished Alumnus of Tarkio College, his alma mater, and was one of eight candidates for the national small college coach-of-the-year in 1961. Particularly satisfying to Ginn was his election a year ago to the Beadle Club, an organization of distinguished South Dakota schoolmen. Coming, as it • did, from outside the field of athletics, the honor gave further recognition to his work as an eductaor. Characteristically, �outh Dakota State football teams are not composed, of former high school "stars." Ginn is in his best element when working with players, usually from the smaller schools, who have the desire and potential to play football, but have not had the advantage of elaborate systems of coaches in the larger cities. Eighteen of Ginn's players have gone on to stints of varying lengths with professional football teams. But perhaps more important, many more of them have gone out to make their mark in business and professional fields, teach­ing, coaching, the military and even politics. It is in these that Ginn finds his 
greatest satisfaction. Especially satisfyin_g to him are the achievements of 
some of the "little guys," the players who never quite made the headlines or 
the record books, but who stuck with the team and made a solid contribution 
to its success. 
"\Vhat they did do was learn to make the most of their God-given tal­
ents," Ginn says, "which, after all is the object of all coaching and teaching. 
If you can help a player or student realize his fullest potential, you have 
• achieved your purpose." 
coaching staff 
ERVIN HUETHER, backfield coach 
One of the most important, but probably least appreciated aspects 
of a successful footbal l  team is the scouting reports it gets on the 
opposition. Erv Huether handles thi3 job at State in add ition to 
coaching the backs. A dedicated and conscientious coach, Erv is 
beginning his 1 4th year at State. He's also the h ead baseball 
coach . He holds a bachelor's degree from Yankton College and a 
master's from Minnesota, and coached at Bowdoin and Bates 
Colleges in Maine and in the Navy before coming to State. 
WARREN WILLIAMSON, freshma n coach 
Laying the groundwork for turning a high school footballer into 
varsity material is Warren Williamson's responsibility. As a former 
Jackrabbit star h imself, he tackles it with v igor and conviction. He's 
also head wrestling coach at State and an enthusiastic proponent 
of that sport. Holder of both bachelor's and master's degrees from 
State, Warren coached high school ball ar Clear Lake and Winner 
before returning to his alma mater. Williamson's scoring feats are 
still on the Jackrabbit record books and h(.'J still claims a share of 
their total offense mark. He's been a member of the staff since 1 956. 
STAN MARSHALL, l ine coach 
Just back from a year's study toward his doctor's degree at Spring­
field College under Jack Frost, former athletic director. at State, 
Stan begins his sixth season as the Jackrabbit line coach . He was _ 
spelled a year ago by Rog Kerns who now holds a similar post at 
the University of South Dakota. Stan was on State grid teams from 
1 947  to 1 949 and coached at Groton , Centerville, Hot Springs and 
Jamestown College before returning to State. His grid and track 
teams compiled impressive records both years he was coach at 
Jamestown. Graduated with high honor in 1950, he earned a 
master's degree at Iowa in 1 953.  
DR. AXEL C.  (AX) BUNDGAARD; director of a thletics 
and physical education . 
Completing _ his second year in. the athletic director's chair at South 
Dakota State College, "Ax" Bundgaar<l is a 6'3 ½ ", 2 1 0 -pound Dane 
who is dedicated to the idea an institution should have an al l -around 
athletic program and an expanded program wherever possible. A 
1 93 9  graduate of M idland College, Fremont, Neb., he earned a mas­
ter's degree from the University of Michigan ( '47) and his  doctorate 
from the State University of Iowa ( '58) . He coached in several Ne­
braska h igh schools and served as athletic director, chairman of the, 
physical education department, head basketball coach , co-track coach, 
•--�------ acting tennis coach and cross-country coach at Wartburg College, Wa-
verly, Iowa, prior to coming to State College in the summer of 1 96 1 .  
jaukrabbit sketuhes----
LETTERMEN LOST (incl ud ing n umber of awards) 1 1  Gary Boner, HB Dennis Moller, QB ( 3) Roger Eischens, E ( 3) James Ricke, T ( 2) Leslie Hansen, E ( 2) John Stone, FB-HB ( 3) Robert Harris, G ( 2) Dave Korver, HB ( 1) Dean Koster, QB ( 3) Dick Knofczynski, T Marlin Logan, G ( 2) 
LETTERMEN RETURN ING (i ncl ud ing number of awards) 1 7  James Dwyer, HB ( 2) Arden Mackenthun, E Donald Huls, E ( 2) Dennis Dee, T Stan Jacobsen, T ( 2) Fred Holloway, T Daryl Martin, FB ( 2) Lyle Farrand, C Jerry Ochs, C ( 2) Gary Neuharth, G Doug Peterson, HB ( 2) Robert Williams, G Wayne Rasmussen, HB ( 2) Gale Douglas, FB Darrell Tramp, E ( 2) Dave Westbrock, G Roger Larson, C 
LARRY ALBER, 5' 1 1 " ,  1 82· pound end from 
Mil ledgeville, I l l inois, where he played for 
Coach Lester Snow . . .  he has shown fine 
promise both offensively and defensively . . . 
majoring in dairy management. LEROY BENSON played his prep ball at 
Faulkton for Coach Clifford Bridge . . . 
Butch is not big at 5 '9" ,  1 63 pounds, but he 
has a great desire to play college football  . . .  
a fine open field runner . . . a sophomore 
jn economics. 
DON BROWN, tackle . . .  Don is eager and 
showed some promise this spring especially 
on defense . . .  a 6'3 " ,  2 42-pound junior 
from Del l Rapids, majoring in civil engi­
neering . . .  "Brownie's" h igh school coach 
was Daryl Graham. 
ALBER BENSON 
BOB CARR, end . . .  Bob has the speed and 
the size to make a fine col lege receiver . . .  a 
6'0" ,  1 92 -pound sophomore enrol led in 
general registration, from Huron . . .  played 
fullback in high school u nder Gene Peters. · 
BROWN CARR 
• 
DEE DOUGLAS DWYER 
DENNIS DEE, tackle . . . played regular 
tackle last year and is a demon on downfield 
blocking . . .  Dennis could be an outstanding 
tackle again this fall . . .  a 6'3 " ,  232-pound 
junior enrolled in general registration from 
Mendel High in Chicago . . .  Denny's h igh 
school coach was Joe McGee. GALE DOUGLAS, junior letter winner at 
the fullback slot . . .  could be the number 
one man at this position . . . Gale has good 
speed and is a determined competitor . . .  a t  
5 ' 1 0 "  and 1 94 pounds he ha s  the tools to 
have a great year . . .  majoring in physical 
education and industrial arts . . .  home-­
Reedsburg, \Vis. JIM DWYER, senior, 5 '9" ,  1 77  pounds, two 
year letterman from Wessington Springs 
where he played under Coach Gene Nel son 
. . . a solid football player both offensively 
:ind defensively . . .  an excellent competitor 
in both football and basebal l ,  should have a 
fine senior year . . . married , father of 
�• FARRAND FENNIG 
two . . .  majoring in civil engineering. LYLE FARRAND, center . . .  a letter winner 
who is a fine offensive center but needs 
additional work on defense . . . a 5'  1 0" ,  
2 0 1 -pound junior majoring in  physical 
education . . . from Washington High School, 
Sioux Falls . . . h is high school coach was 
Grant Heckenl ively . . .  plays on Erv Hue­
ther's baseball team in the spring. 
DAVID FENNIG, end . . . Dave shows 
promise as an offensive end . . . has good 
hands . . .  a 6'2 " ,  200-pound junior major­
ing 1Il engineering from Washington High 
School in Sioux Falls . . .  his high school 
coach was Grant Heckenlively .  
DAVID GLASRUD, quarterback or halfback 
prospect from Rochester, Minn . . .  has shown 
fine potential . . .  Dave checks in at  5'  1 0" ;  
1 60-pounds �nd plays baseball in addition 
to football . . . sophomore student in eco­
nom ics . . .  played for Coach John Drews. 
GLASRUD 
GUKEISEN HAVLIK 
TERRY GUKEISEN, a 6' 1 " , 168-pound junior from Lead . .  · . Terry showed fine improvement a t  a halfback spot in spring dri l ls . . . an excellent receiver who will add strength to the halfback corps . . .  Terry played h is h igh school bal l  for Wendel l Handley . . .  majors in economics. ED HAVLIK, high school back converted to guard . . . shows promise . . . could see action this fal l  at guard . . .  a 5 ' 1 1 " , 1 95 -pound sophomore from Kimball . . .  enrolled in general registration . . .  Ed's high school coach was Dick Tays. HOWARD HESBY, center . . .  showed some improvement this spring . . .  a 6'0", 193 -pound sophomore from Volga . . .  majors i n  agriculture . . .  Howard 's high school coach was Harry Prendergast. FRED HOLLOWAY, tackle . . .  Fred played regular tackle toward the end of the fal l  ·season l a s t  year . . .  he is a real hitter on  defense . . .  a 6'3 " ,  2 1 5-pound junior-from Buchanan, Michigan, enrolled in general registration . . . his high school coach was J3il_l Karpinski .  
HOLZWORTH HULS 
HESBY HOLLOWAY 
BOB HOLZWORTH, end . . . an out­standing back in high school p layed end this spring, a real comer . . .  a 6 '0" ,  1 83-pounder majoring in agricultural engineering from Hazel . . . h igh school coach was Don Tobin. 
DON HULS, end or guard . . .  played tackle and end last fal l . . .  has lettered the last two seasons . . .  can play either tackle or end with equal ability . . .  a 6'2 ", 2 1 0-pou nd senior majoring in animal husbandry from Salem . . .  high school coach was Joe Laber. 
MICK HURLBURT, tackle . . .  Mick is a "hustler," could play tackle at State . . .  has · promise as a kicker . . . a 6' 1 ", 2 1 0-pound sophomore from Swea City, Iowa, enrolled in science and applied arts . . .  Mick's high school coach was Don Butterbaugh. 
ST AN JACOBSEN, tackle converted to guard two years ago . . .  played regular guard last fall . . . . . Jake is better known as "Burly" . . . a 5' 1 1  ", 2 1 4-pound senior from Rock Val ley, Iowa . . .  h e  has won two varsity letters . . .  majors in pharmacy. 
HURLBURT 
KELLOGG LARSON LOQUAI I MACKENnlUN 
LARRY KELLOGG played his prep ball for 
John DeWitt at Watertown . . .  an excellent 
competitor and fine defensive back 
Larry is a 5' 1 1  ", 1 58-pound j un ior major­
ing in agriculture.  
ROGER LARSON, center and l inebacker 
. . . came into his own last fal l  . . . out­
standing linebacker . . . senior, 5 '9" ,  1 95-
pound letterman from Harrisburg . . .  maj­
ors in agricultural education . . . Roger's 
high school coach was Joe Lutz. 
TOM LOQUAI, tackle . . .showed promise 
in spring dril l s  as an offensive tackle . . . 
likes to block . . . a 6'2 ", 2 1 0-pound sopho­
more from Kasson, Minn. enrolled in 
general registration . . .  Tom's h igh school 
coach· was Ed Leuthner. 
ARDEN MACKENTHUN, end . . .  injured 
this spring . . . came on strong last fall and 
was considered the third end at  the close of 
the fall season . . . could move into the 
starting lineup this fall . . . . a 6'3 " ,  1 98-
pound senior majoring in mathematics from 
Glencoe, Mion .  . . . h is high school coach 
was Chester Buckley . . . Ardie is a Briggs 
Scholar. 
ED MARAS, end . . . Ed could be an out­
standing, all-around end, showed a lot of 
promise this spring as a defensive standout 
. . . a 6' 1 " , 205 -pound sophomore enrolled 
in preveterinary from Windom, Minn. . • .  
high school coach was Charles Reynolds. DARYL MARTIN, a two-year letter winner 
at halfback, Daryl played h is high school ball 
for Coach Dick Fuller at Wagner . . . an 
excel l ent defensive back who should be a 
key man in the Jacks' attempt to defend 
their 1 962 NCC crown . . .  a 5' 1 1 " ,  1 90-
pound senior, majoring in physical education. RONALD MEYER, a fine sophomore 
quarterback from Wells, Minn. where he 
was a four-sport h igh school star for Coach 
John Drugg . . .  Ron is a strong runner, 
good faker and a fine passer . . . big as 
quarterbacks go at 6' 3" and 202 pounds 
. . .  majoring in physical education. JAMES NESVOLD, a 6' 1 " ,  205-pound 
sophomore fullback from Madison, Minn. 
. . . Jim is quick and has good speed for a 
big back . . .  an outstanding prospect who 
could' carry on the tradition of fine fu l lbacks 
at South Dakota State . . . Jim played his 
high school ball for Coach Emory Fillmore 
. . .  majors in agriculture .  
MARTIN MEYER NESVOLD 
NEUHARTH OCHS 
GARY NEUHARTH, guard . . . lettered 
last fal l  . . . a real "toughie" at middle 
guard . . .  a 5' 1 0 " ,  1 93 -pound junior from 
Sioux Falls Washington High School . .  . 
Gary is in the division of engineering . .  . 
h is high school coach was Grant Hecken­
l ively. JERRY OCHS, center . . .  regular center 
last fal l ,  did an outstanding job as defensive 
l inebacker . . . one of the Tri-captains . . .  
a 5' 1 1  " ,  2 1 4-pound senior majoring in 
physical education from Aberdeen . . .  his 
high school coach was Mylo Jackson 
Jerry doubles on Glenn Robinson's track 
team in the spring. ED PARKHURST, guard . . . sophomore, 
6'0" ,  1 88 pounds from De Smet . . .  majoring 
in engineering . . . has a lot of desire, 
could see a lot of action this fall . . . his 
h igh school coach was Don M;cCaskel l .  VIC PEPKA, tack!e . . .  Vic has the size and 
abil ity to develop into a top flight tackle . . .  
a · 6'4" ,  200-pound sophomore majoring in 
economics from Milbank . . . high school 
coach. was Rol lie Greeno. DOUG PETERSON, an outstanding three­
sport letter winner from Watertown . . .  a 
defensive regular on the past two NCC Co­
championship football teams, Doug will 
make a bid for the regular quarterback slot 
PETERSON RASMUSSEN 
PARKHURST PEPKA 
this fall . . .  a solid-built 6'0" ,  1 82 -pound 
athlete who prepped under Coach John 
DeWitt . . .  majoring in economics-Tri 
Captain. WAYNE RASMUSSEN, a three-sport reg­
ular for the past two years, Wayne should 
have a great senior year . . . a versatile 
footballer, he lead the Jacks in punting, in 
receiving, was second in scoring, second in 
rushing and third in total offense for the 
1 962 season . . .  h is nine passes caught in 
the championship game against S.C.I . set a 
new school record . . .  he was selected "Most 
Valuable Player" in the National College 
Division Basketball tourney . . .  Wayne is 
from Howard where he played for coach 
Ed Wickre . . .  a major in physical education 
. . .  Tri-Captain . . . 6' 1 ", 1 70  pounds .  JOHN RIEDY, end . . .  John could g ive  the 
team strength at the end spot . . . could 
develop into a real hitter for his size . . .  a 
6' 1 ", 1 83 -pound sophomore enrolled in 
general registration, from Lemmon . . .  high 
school coach was Bert Leidholt. REED SANDERSON, from Brookings, South 
Dakota, where he played for Coach Bill 
Gibbons . . .  a real scooter with fi ne speed, 
cuts and runs wel l in the open field . . .  a 
sophomore majoring in agriculture . . ; 5 '7" ,  
1 65 pounds. 
RIEDY SANDERS 
• 
TRAMP TSCHETTER WEBBENHURST 
DARREL TRAMP, end . . . regular end for 
the last two seasons . . .  a fine receiver (nine 
catches for 99 yards) . . . needs work on 
defense . . .  a 6'0" ,  1 97-pound senior major­
ing in printing management from Elk Point 
. . . high school coach was George Slavik . . .  
Darrel doubles as a weigh tman in the spring 
on the track squad. 
DOUG TSCHETTER, a senior from Wash­
ington High School where he played for 
Coach Grant Heckenlivel y  . . .  a 5 ' 8" ,  1 90-
pound hard running ful lback who can get 
yards when they are needed . . .  Doug should 
have a fine senior year . . .  major is physical 
education and mathematics. 
BOB WEBBENHURST, a 6'0", 1 76-pound 
quarterback candidate from Brookings High 
School . . .  Bob made fine progress in spring 
drills and wil l  be in strong contention for a 
starting berth . . .  played h is prep ball for 
Bill Gibbons, former S tate great . . . his 
major is engineering. 
BOB WILLIAMS, guard . . . Bob lettered 
at guard last fal l  and could add strength at 
this position . . . worked last spring . . . a 
5' 1 0 " , 205-pound sophomore majoring in 
economics from Watertown . . .  high school 
coach was John DeWitt . DA VE WESTBROCK, tackle, big strong . . .  
one of the better tackles in the league . . . 
Dave lettered as a sophomore . . .  a real com­
petitor . . .  a 6'3" ,  222-pound senior from 
Browns Valley, Minn. 
Browns Valley , Minn . . . .  Dave is  majoring in 
electrical engineering . . . high high school 
coach was Mel Lewis. DALE WITTLER, guard . . .  made progress 
this spring . . .  could be a darkhorse . . .  5' 
1 1  ",  200-pound sophomore from Spirit Lake, 
Iowa . . . Dale is enrolled in general regis­
tration. BOB OLESON, student manager, North­
brook, III . . . .  Bob is a sophomore majoring 
in engineering . . . This is his first year as 
manager . 
• WILLIAMS WESTBROCK WITTLER 
reuord against 1963 opponents 
MONTANA STATE NORTH DAKOTA U SOUTH DAKOTA U 
SDS MS SDS NDU SDS SDU 
1956 1 4  33 1 906 5 4 1 889 6 6 
1957 6 13 1907 6 24 1900 0 -· 1 7  
1958 6 23 1914 14 3 1 901 0 22 
1959 0 22 1 915 0 0 1902 0 1 0  
1960 20 1 4  1916 14 7 1 904 6 6 
1961  12 17 1917 13 6 1905 0 1 7  
1962 10  14  1 919 9 7 1906 0 22 
68 136 1920 3 6 1910 0 33 
W-1 ; L-6 1 921 27 1 4  191 1 6 1 5  
NEBRASKA 1922 6 16  1912 7 73 
(F i rst meet ing) 1923 6 12 1914 0 12  
COLORADO STATE 
1924 7 6 1915  0 7 
1926 6 0 1919 13 6 
SDS cs 1 928 0 6 . 1920 3 7 1948 27 2 1 929 6 7 192 1  9 0 1949 40 13 1930 0 2 1  1922 7 7 1959 0 28 1931  6 34 1923 7 0 1960 1 5  14 1932 0 13 1924 10 3 1961 36 13 1933 18 2 1925  7 0 1962 47 0 1934 0 6 1926 0 0 165 70 1935 6 6 1 927 12 1 6i W-5; L- 1 1936 6 33 1928  13  0 AUGUST ANA 1938 0 37 1929 6 0 
SDS AUG .. 1939 14 13 1930 13 6 
1 93 1  4 9  0 1940 0 6 I 193 1  0 10 
1946 26  6 1941  15  33 1932 0 0 
1947 33  12 1942 8 19  1933 0 6 
1948 20  6 1948 6 3 1  1933 14 0 
1949 2 8  0 1949 0 19  1934 19 0 
1950 2 0  12 1950 21 21 . 1935  2 7 
1951 58 7 195 1  2 1  1 2  1936 0 6 
1952 47  6 1952 60 6 1937 2 12 
1953 5 5  0 1953 13 13 1938 0 7 
1954 68 0 1954 34 20 1939 7 2 1  
· 1955 2 8  0 1955 14 6 1940 0 26 
1 956 20  2 1  1956 14 13 194 1  0 40 
1 957 1 6  0 1957 53 2 1  1942 0 7 
1 958 20  6 1958 12 30 1946 20 0 
1959 0 13 1959 6 0 1947 7 26 
1 960 2 0  21 · 1960 23 27 1948 0 33 
1 961 4 1  14 1961  13  14 1 949 27 25 
1 962 2 8  7 1962 26 0 1950 54 28 
577 131  511  574 195 1  6 26 
W-15 ;  L-3 �-18 ;  L-20_; T-4 _1952 2 1  2 1  
1953 25 0 
1954  20  19 
1955  · 27 7 
1956 14 19  
1957 21  1 3  
1958 7 · 28 
1959 12 7 
1960 28 7 
•
61 34 6 
62 24 0 
5 16  692 
W-2 1 ;  L-27· T-6 
N. D. STATE U. SOS NOSU 
1 903 0 85 
1908 1 1  5 
1 909 5 1 1  
1 9 1 0  - 6 3 
1 9 1 1 1 4  3 
1 9 13 7 6 
1 9 1 5 2 1  0 
1 9 1 7  2 1  1 4  
1 9 1 9  0 0 
1 920 27 7 
1 92 1  5 4  0 
1 922 1 3  0 
1 923 13 14 
-1924 1 4  0 
1 925 3 3 
1 926 2 1  0 
1 927 3 4  0 
1 928 27 6 
1 929 0 0 
1 930 0 24 
1 93 1  7 0 
1 932 6 12 
1 933 . 1 3  7 
1 934 3 8  0 
1 935 6 7 
1 936 0 7 
1 937 13 6 
1 938 6 13 
· 1 939 6 0 
1 940 7 0 
1 941  0 25 
942 1 4  0 
46 0 6 
47 7 0 
. 1 948 7 6 
1 949 3 3  13 
1 950 60 0 
1 951 7 7 
1 952 1 4  48 
1 953 32 14 
1 954 50 13 
1955 _JJ 'l 
1956 9 26 
1957 32 1 4  
1958 20 33 
1959 6 8 
1960 14  14  
1961 41 12 
1962 17 6 
789 485 
W-30; L-14 ;  T-5 
STA TE COLLEGE 
OF IOWA 
(Formerly ISTC) SOS SCI 
1 935 13 22 
1936 13 0 
1937 0 33 
1940 2 12  
1941  0 2 1  
1942 0 38 
1945 7 ·58 
1946 6 6 
1948 7 33 
1949 14  13 
1?50 34 13 
1951 48 6 
1952 34 47 
1953 52 19  
1 954 4 1 20 
1955 34 2 1  
1 956 3 1  27 
1 957 23 20 
1 958 13 8 
1959 12  14 
1 960 0 12 
1961  36 13 
1962 13 13 433 469 W-1 1 ;  L-10;  T-2 
MORNINGSIDE SOS MORN. 
1 922 48 0 
1 923 24 26 
1 924 34 0 
1 926 2 1  6 
1 927 44 7 
1 928 13 . 7 
1 929 38  · 0 
1 930 0 13 
193 1  20  0 
1932 26 6 
1933 2 1  6 
1 934 7 13 
1935 12 6 
1936 0 13 
1 937 0 7 
1938 14 13 
1 939 34 13 
1940 6 6 
1941 3 0 
1942 3 0 
1946 0 0 
1947 13 0 
1948 13 18 
1949 27 20 
1950 3 1  7 
1951 28 26 
1952 39 25 
1953 3 1  29  
1954 34 39 
1955 2 1  2 1  
1956 28 13 
1957 7 7 
1958 26 6 
1959 32 34 
1960 22 0 
1961 56 0 
1962 41  7 
8 17  394 
W-25; L-8 ;  T-4 
ARKANSAS STATE SOS AS 
1962 7 9 
W-0; L-1 
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roster of players ___ ____ _ _ _________ _ _ ____ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Name P9s. Wt. 
Larry Alber B-E 182 
LeRoy Benson _________ HB 163 
Don Brown ____ . -----· ----------- T 242 
Bob Carr E . 192 
0Dennis Dee_ T 232 
0Gale Douglas ----------------- FB 194 
0Jini Dwyer HB 177 
0Lyle Farrand ___________ ----- C 201 
Dave Fennig E 200 
Dave Glasrud __________ ----- QB-HB 160 
Terry Gukeisen ___________ HB 168 Ed Havlik G 195 
Howard Hesby C 193 
�Fred Holloway T 215 
Bob Holzworth E 183 
0Don Huls E-G 210 
Mick Hurlburt T 210 
0 Stan Jacobsen ---------------- G 214 
Larry Kellogg ___________ HB-E 158 
0Roger Larson __ C 195 
Tom LoquaL _______ T-G 210 
0 Arden Mackenthun E 198 
0��ry��:rti·----------
E 205 
HB 190 
Ron Meyer QB 202 
Jim Ncsvold � �--: 
. 1.'n �05 .... ..i...�· 
0 Gary N euharth G 193 
0Jerry Ochs .Capt..) C 214 Ed Parkhurs, G 188 
Vic Pepk T 200 
0Doug Peterson (Tri-Capt. ) -------- QB-HB 182 
0Wayne Rasmussen (Tri-Capt. ) HB 170 
John Riedy E 183 
Reed Sanderson HB 165 
0Darrel Tramp E 197 
Doug Tschetter __________ FB 190 
Bob Webbenhurs QB 176 
0Dave Westbrock_ ________ T 222 
0Bob Williams --·------- G 205 
Dale Wittler G 200 
0Major letter winner. 
Ht. 
5-11 
5-9 
6-3 
6-0 
6-3 
5-10 
5-9 
5-10 
6-2 
5-10 
6-1 
· 5-11 
6-0 
6-3 
6-0 
6-2 
6-1 
5-11 
5-11 
5-9 
6-2 
6-3 
6-1 
5-11 
6-3 
A . "! 
V _._ 
5-10 
5-11 
6-0 
6-4 
6-0 
6-1 
6-1 
5-7 
6-0 5-8 
6-0 
6-2 
5-10 
5-11 
Home Town 
Class ( High School ) 
So. Milledgeville, Ill. 
So. Faulkton 
Jr. Dell Rapids 
So. Huron 
Jr. Chicago, Ill. ( Mendel ) 
Jr. Reedsburg, Wis. 
Sr. Wessington Springs 
Jr. Sioux Falls ( Washington ) 
Jr. Sioux Falls (Washington ) 
So. Rochester, Minn. 
Jr. Lead 
So. Kimball 
So. Volga 
Jr. Buchanan, Mich. 
So. Hazel 
Sr. · Salem 
So. Swea City, Iowa 
Sr. Rock Valley, Iowa 
Jr. Watertown 
Sr. Harrisburg 
So. Kasson, Minn. 
Sr. Glencoe, Minn. 
So. worn, Mirin. 
Sr. Wagner So . Wells, Minn. 
C ,-, � �  �'!�dis��� vv, Jr. Sioux Falls lashington) Sr. Aberdeen So. · De Smet 
So. Milbank 
Sr. Watertown Sr. Howard 
So. Lemmon 
Jr. Brookings 
Sr. Elle Point 
Sr. Sioux Falls ( Washington ) 
Jr. Brookings 
Sr. Browns Valley, Minn. 
Jr. Watertown 
So. Spirit Lake, Iowa 
1963 TRI-CAPTAINS are ce.nte.r Jezry Ochs halfback Wayne Rasmus.,en quarterback Doug Peterson 
SOUTH DAKOTA STATE COLLEGE football records . 
RUSHING-Individual Most times carried 1 game-30 by Joe Thorne vs State College of Iowa, 1 961 � Most times carried 1 season-174 by Joe Thorne, 1961 Most net yards net gain 1 game-200 by Joe Thorne vs Morningside, 196 1  Most yards net gain 1 season-1016 by Pete Retzlaff, 1951 Most yards net gain 2 seasons-2024 by-Pete Retzlaff, 195 1-52 Best average for 1 season-1 12 yards per game by Pete Retzlaff, 1952 
RUSHING-Team Most times carried 1 game-84 vs Augustana, 1952 Most times carried 1 season-624 in 1951  Most yards net gain 1 game-532 vs Augustana, 195 1  Most yards net gain 1 season-3685 i n  195 1  
PASSING-Ind ividual Most passes attempted 1 game-35 by Dean Koster vs SCI, 1 962 Most passes attempted 1 season-129 by Dean Kost�r, 1962 Most passes completed 1 game-21 by Dean Koster vs SCI, 1 962 Most passes completed 1 season-71 by Dean Koster, 1962 Most passes had intercepted 1 game-3 by Herb Bartling vs North Dakota U., 1950; Virg Riley vs Iowa Teachers, 1952 ; Phil Edwards vs St. John's ,  1953; Jerry Welch vs Marquette, 1953 ; Nig Johnson vs Montana State1 1956; John Meek vs South Dakota U, 1958 Most passes· had inter�epted 1 season-10 by Nig Johnson, 1 956 Most pass yards 1 game-247 by Dean Koster vs SCI, 1962 Most pass yards 1 season-1 147 by Dean Koster, 1 961  Most touchdown passes 1 game-4 by Herb Bartling vs North Dakota State, 1949 Most touchdown passes 1 season-1 1 by Dean Koster, 1961 
PASSING-Team Most passes attempted 1 game-36 vs SCI, 1962 Most passes attempted 1 season-164 in 1 962 Most passes completed 1 game-2 1 vs SCI, in 1962 Most passes completed 1 season-82 in 1 962 Most passes had intercepted 1 game-4 vs Iowa Teachers, 1 952 ; St. John's Arizona, 1 956; Montana State, 1958 Most passes had intercepted 1 season-17 in 1956 Most pass yards 1 game-247 vs SCI, 1962 Most pass yards 1 season-1315 in 1961 Most touchdown passes 1 game-5 vs North Dakota U ., 1 957 Most touchdown passes 1 season-14 in 1961 
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RECEIVING Most passes caught 1 game-9 by Wayne Rasmussen vs SCI, 1962 Most passes caught 1- season-27 by Roger Eischens, 196 1  Most pass yards 1 game-1 71 by Dal Eisenbraun vs Iowa Teachers 1956 Most pass yards 1 season-470 by Roger Eischens, 1961 ' Most touchdown passes caught 1 game-4 by Don Bartlett vs N. D. State, 1 949 Most touchdown passes caught 1 season-5 by Dal Eisenbraun 1956 · 5 by Wayne • Rasmuss.�.Q., 1961, 5 by Roger Eischens, 1962 ' ' .....,ongest scoring pass-80 yds., Nig Johnson to Dal Eisenbraun vs Iowa Teachers 1956 
TOTAL OFFENSE-Individua l Most attempts 1 game-42 by Jerry Welch vs Morningside, 1 954 Most attempts 1 season-191 by Ron La Vallee, 1957 Most yards 1 game-226 by Nig Johnson vs Morningside, 1956 Most yards 1 season-1 175 by Dean Koster, 1961 Most yards 4 seasons-2639 by Jerry Welch, 1951-54 
TOTAL OFFENSE-Team Most yards 1 game-638 vs Bemidj i Teachers, 1951 Most yards 1 season-4,377 in 1951 Number of plays run 1 game-99 vs Augustana, 1952 Number of plays run 1 season-733 in 1951  
SCORING-Individua l  Most scoring 1 game-24 by  Don Bartlett v s  North Dakota State, 1949; Pete Retz-laff vs St. Cloud Teachers, 1952 Most scoring 1 season-84 by Warren Williamson, 1950 Most scoring 4 seasons-22 1 by Jerry Welch, 1951-54 
SCORING-TEAM Most scoring 1 game-85 vs Columbus, 1922 Most scoring 1 season-38 1  in 1950 Largest margin of victory-85-0 vs. Columbus, 1922 
MISCELLANEOUS Longest sustained Drive-99 yds. 2' 6" vs South Dakota U., 1955 Longest scoring scrimmage run-91 yards by Jerry Welch vs St. Thomas, 1 954 Longest scoring kickoff runback-95 yards by Jerry Welch vs Iowa State, 1952 Longest scoring punt runback-77 yards by Jerry Welch·vs North Dakota U., 1954 Longest scoring pass interception-84\_yards by Roger Eischens vs Toledo, 1962 
•ongest punt-68 yards by Bob Bresee vs South Dakota U., 195 1 ost yards kickoff returns 1 game-258 by Jerry Welch vs Iowa State, 1 952 · Most yar.ds kickoff and punt returns 1 season�601 by Gary Boner, 1962 Most conversions 1 season-36 by George Medchill, 1950; Dick Craddock, 1951 Best conversion percentage-36 of 41 by Dick Craddock, 195 1 Most games won 1 season-9 in 1 928, 1950 Most punts blocked 1 season-5 in 1957 Most field goals kicked one season-9 by John Stone, 1 962 
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SDSC record 
in north central conference football 
Year w L T Points Opponents Place 
1922 4 1 1 111 37 Champion 
1923 2 3 0 78 51 Fourth 
1924 5 0 0 75 16 Champion 
1925 1 1 2 13 25 Fifth 
1926 3 0 2 · 56 14 Champion 
1927 2 2 0 90 36 Third 
1928 3 1 0 53 19 Second 
1929 2 1 1 50 7 Second 
1930 1 3 0 13 64 Fourth 
1931 2 2 0 33 44 Second 
1932 1 2 1 32 31 Fourth 
1933 4 0 0 66 15 Champion 
1934 2 2 0 65 19 Fourth 
1935 1 3 1 39 48 Tie for Third 
1936 1 4 1 19 59 Seventh 
1937 2 3 0 44 58 Sixth 
1938 2 3 0 48 76 Fourth 
1939 4 1 0 68 53 Co-Champion 
1940 2 3 1 16 50 Fifth 
1941 1 5 0 18 131 Seventh 
1942 3 3 0 45 64 Fourth 
1943-45 No. Conference competition 
1946 ·: 2 1 2 52 18 Third 
1947 3 1 0 60 38 Third 
1948 2 4 0 53 127 Tie for Fourth 
1949 5 1 0 129 90 Co-Champion 
1950 5 0 1 220 81 Chamton 
1951 4 1 1 168 '84 Secon 
1952 3 2 1 215 153 Tie for Third 
1953 5 . 0 1 208 75 Champion 
1954 5 1 0 247 111 Co-Cha�pion 
1955 5 0 1 157 62 Champion 
1956 3 3 0 116 119 Tie for Fourth 
• 1957 5 0 1 152 75 Champion 1958 3 3 0 98 111 Tie for Third 
1959 2 4 0 68 76 Sixth 
1960 2 3 1 107 81 Tie for Fourth 
1961 5 1 0 376 97 Co-Champion 
1962 5 0 i 149 33 Co-Champion Totals 112 68 20 3607 2348 
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• 
NCU 
football 
championships 
1922-SouTH DAKOTA STATE 
1923-Morningside 
1924--SouTH DAKOTA STATE 
1925-Creighton & North Dakota 
1926-SouTH DAKOTA STATE 
1927-Creighton & South Dakota U. 
1928-North Dakota U. 
1929-North Dakota U. 
1930-North Dakota U. 
193 1-North Dakota U. 
1932-North Dakota State 
1933-SouTH DAKOTA STATE 
1934-North Dakota U. 
1935---North Dakota U.  
1936-North Dakota U.  
1937:-North Dakota U. 
1938-South Dakota U. 
1939-SouTH DAKOTA STATE, South Da-
kota U ., North Dakota U. 
1940-Iowa State Teachers 
194 1-Iowa State Teachers 
1 942-Iowa State Teachers & Augustana 
1943-45-no conference competition 
1946-lowa State Teachers 
1947-.Jowa State Teachers & South Da­
kota U.  
1948-lowa State Teachers 
1949-SouTH DAKOTA STATE & Iowa 
State Teachers 
1950-SouTH DAKOTA STATE 
195 1-South Dakota U. 
1952-lowa State Teachers 
1953-SouTH DAKOTA STATE 
St. 1 954-SouTH DAKOTA STATE & Morn-
ingside 
1 955-SouTH DAKOTA STATE 
1956-Morningside 
1957-SouTH DAKOTA STATE 
1958-North Dakota U. 
1959-A ugustana 
1960-lowa State Teachers ( now State 
College of Iowa) 
1961-SouTH DAKOTA STATE and State 
College of Iowa 
1 962-SoUTH DAKOTA STATE and State 
College of Iowa 
1962 all-oonf erenoe tea■ 
1:; Roger Hansen, Morningside; Roger Eischens, SDSC es: Ted Minnick, SCI; Morris Paulson, NDU . ds: Jim D avis, �omingside; Bob Enebak, NO_U Center: Jerry Ochs, SDSC Quarterback: Dean Koster, SDSC Halfbacks : Wayne Rasmussen, SDSC; Doyle Schuler, Augustana _Fullback: Dan Boals, SCI 
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· 1962 individual statistius 
PAT .Mt. PAT 
Scori!!& TD R p K R C K FG Pb • . 
John Stone 29 24 51 
Wayne Rasmussen 0 48 
Gary Boner 0 
• Roger Eischens 0 Dave Korver 0 0 
Daryl Martin 0 18 
Jim Dwyer 2 0 0 12 
Doug Peterson 1 0 1 
Arden Mackenthun 0 0 
Jerry Ochs ...! Q 0 ...2. 0 Q 0 0 ----2. 
Totals 31 0 0 31 0 25 9 238 
Opponents 10 1 2 5 1 70 
(R) Run (P) Pass ( K} Kick (C) Catch 
Receiving ·No. Yds. TD Punt, K. O. Returns No. Yds. 
Wayne Rasmussen 24 381 4 Gary Boner 29 601 
Roger Eischens 25 349 5 Jim Dwyer 8 130 
Darrel Tramp 9 99 Wayne Rasmussen 11 110 
Gary Boner 94 Doug Peterson 4 52 
Gale Douglas 4 49 Dave Korver 3 50 
John Stone 2 33 Darrel Tramp 2 15 
Les Hansen 2 27 0 Larry Kellogg 1 13 
Arden Mackenthun . 3 24 1 Terry Gukeisen 1 10 
Don Huls 2 17 Roger Eischens ...! 
Jim Dwyer 3 9 Totals 60 986 
Terry Gukeisen ...! __ B ...2. Opponents 57 866 
Totals 82 1090 10 
Opponents 5 3  663 6 
Passing Att. Come. Int. Pct. Gain TD Interceetions No. Yds. 
Dean Koster 129 71 . 550 944 9 Roger Eischens 1 
• Denny Moller 25 7 . 280 98 0 Jerry Ochs 2 Doug Peterson 6 1 . 167 23 0 Dave Korver 1 
Jim Dwyer 2 2 1. 000 17 1 Daryl Martin 3 45 
Bob Webbenhurst 2 ...! . 0 . 5.00 8 0 Denny Moller 1 31 
Totals 164 82 8 . 500 1090 10 Doug Peterson 4 21 
Opponents 155 5 3  17 . 342 663 6 Wayne Rasmussen 2 19 
Gary Boner 1 6 
John Stone � 3 
Totals 17 264 
Opponents 9 106 
�am statistius 
Yds. Yds. FIRST DOWNS sos OPP. 
Total Offense An. Rush Pass Total By Rushing 109 87 
Dean Koster 188 944 953 By Passing 49 28 
Gary Boner 113 497 497 By Penalty ....2 
.
e Rasmussen 81 414 414 Total 167 125 
wyer 66 201 17 2 18 
,e Douglas 43 178 178 RUSHING 
Doug Peterson 23 116 23 139 519 492 
John Stone 42 137 137 
Attempts 
Yards Gained 2070 1804 
Dave Korver 40 123 123 282 
Daryl Martin 32 107 0 107 Yards 
Lost 245 
Denny Moller 41 7 98 io5 Net Gai
n 1788 1559 
Bob Webbenhurst 5 13 
Gain per an. 3. 4 3. 4 
Terry Gukeisen 4 10 10 PA�SING 
Doug Tschetter 3 10 10 
Dick Hegg 1 3 Attempted 164 155 
Team _! -29 0 � Completed 82 5 3  
Totals 683 1788 1090 2878 Had Intercepted 8 17 
Opponents 452 1559 663 2222 Completion Pct. .500 . 342 
TOTAL OFFf:NSE 
Total Plays 683 452 
Net Gain Rushing 1788 1559 
Punting No. Yds. Had Blocked Ave. Net Gain Passing 1090 663 Total Yards 2878 2222 
Wayne Rasmussen 35 1109 31. 7 Ave. per .play 4. 2 4,. 8 
Dave Korver 5 198 39. 6 
Gale Douglas ..! -2i Q � PUNTING 
Totals 42 1383 32. 9  Number 63 Opponents 63 1986 3 1 . 5  42 
Yards Punted 1383 1986 
Had Blocked 0 3 
Ave. per punt 32. 9  31. 5  
PENALTIES 
Number 33 28 
Rushing An. YG YL NG Ave. Yards 339 310 
Gary Boner 113 523 26 497 49. 7  FUMBLES Wayne Rasmussen 81 415 1 414 41. 4  
Jiin Dwyer 63 207 6 201 20. 1 Number 30 25 
Gale Douglas 43 188 10 178 17 . 8  N�mber Lost 13 20 
John Stone 42 143 6 137 13. 7 
.
Korver 40 130 123 12. 3 
Peterson 17 116 0 116 11. 6 
SCORING 
Martin 32 107 0 107 10. 7 Touchdowns 31 10 
Terry Gukeisen 4 10 10 1. 0 PAT attempts (run) 1 
Doug Tschett� 3 10 0 10 1. 0 PAT made (run) 
Dean Koster 59 168 159 9 0 , 9  PAT attempts ( pass) 0 
Dennis Moller 17 35 28 o. 7 PAT made (catch) 2 1 
Bob W ebbenhurst 4 15 10 0 . 5  PAT attempts (kick) 31 
Dick Hegg 1 0 0. 3 PAT made (kick) 25 5 
Team _! __ o � � Field Goals 9 1 
Totals 519 2070 282 1788 178 . 8  Safeties 0 
Opponents 452 1804 245 1559 155 . 9  Total Points 238 70 
1962 final NCC summary 
Passing G Att. •come. Int. Pct. Yds. TD 
Dean Koster, SOS 73 44 3 . 603 610 
Leo Hupke, Mor. 91 34 6 • 374 537 
Dave Cox, SCI 57 30 . 526 321 3 
Pierre Ducharme, NOS 47 25 . 532 198 
Harold Hughes, NOS 6 47 17 - 4  • 362 214 
Ron Mitchell ,  Aug. 36 17 . 472 197 
Gene Murphy, UNO 44 15 . 341 154 2 
Duane Tauer, Aug. 27 14 2 . 519 196 
Bruc·e Smebakken, USO 32 12 4 • 375 147 3 
Larry White, Mor. 16 8 1 . 500 71 2 
Total Offense G Pla:ts •Yds. Rushing G No. •Yds. Ave. 
Dan Boals, SCI 135 757 Dan Boals, SCI 6 135 757 126 . 2  
Leo Hupke, Mor. 137 613 Larry Thompson, SCI 6 73 446 74. 3 
Dean Koster, SOS 99 545 Les Josephson, . Aug. 6 63 396 66. 0 
Larry Thompson, SCI 74 472 Ken Janvrin, USO 6 46 341 56. 8 
Les Josephson, A ug .  6 3  396 Gary Boner, SOS 6 73 327 54. 5 
Ken Janvrin, USO 46 341 Dan Neppel, UNO 6 64 304 50 .  7 
Gary Boner, SOS 73 327 Rich DeHeck, Mor. 6 51 273 45 . 5  
Dave Cox, SCI 102 317 Dennis Wright, SCI 6 60 269 44. 8 
Dan Neppel, UNO 64 304 Wayne Rasmussen, SOS 6 49 264 44. 0 
Rich DeHeck, Mor. 51 273 Mamon Keys, USO 6 55 223 37. 2 
Dennis Wright, SCI 60 269 Doyle Schuler, Aug. 6 58 215 35 . 8  
Wayne Rasmussen, SOS 49 264 Doug Wray, Aug. 6 62 200 33. 3 
PAT 
Receiving G *No. Yds. TD Scoring G TD {2-1� FG • TP 
Wayne Rasmussen, ._sos 18 308 4 Dan Boals, SCI 7 0-12 54 
Roger Eischens, SDS 17 272 Wayne Rasmussen, SOS 8 0 -0 48 
Roger Hansen, Mor. 6 14 247 Larry Thompson, SCI l -0  32 
Lynn Marr, NOS 6 11 77 Gary Boner, SOS 0 -0 30 
Larry Thompson, SCI 9 83 0 John Stone, SOS 0 0-16 4 28 
Rich DeHeck, Mor. 77 1 Ron Mitchell, Aug. 3 3-2 26 
Tom Jones, Aug. 135 Eddie Stevens, UNO 6 2-0 22 
Rich DeHeck, Mor. 6 1-0 20 
Punting G No·. Yds. •Ave. Kick Returns G No. • Yds . Ave. 
Bob Glas, UNO 21 811 38. 6  Gary Boner, SOS 6 20 406 
• Rich Steffens, Mor. 21 754 35. 9 Dick Scott, USO 6 16 271 Hal Freeman, NOS 8 , 276 34. 5  Rich DeHeck, Mor. 6 18 263 
Chris Hagen, Aug. 10 330 33. 0 Ron Erdmann, NOS 6 13 223 37. 2  
Dennis Hanson, USO 30 987 32. 9 Neil Bengtson, UNO 6 200 33. 3 
Wayne Rasmussen, SOS 23 7 35 31. 9 Larry Thompson, SCI 11 152 25 . 3 
Harold Hughes, NOS 25 794 31. 8 Roger Villarreal, NOS 8 121 20 . 2  
A I  Kloppen, Aug. 6 15 468 31. 2 Glen Donnelly, USO 6 4 116 19. 3 
Dave Cox, SCI 6 28 868 31. 0 Eddie Stevens, UNO 10 110 18. 3 
# Gene Murphy, UNO 6 214 35. 7 It short of minimum number • decides leadership 
TEAM TOTALS ] 
Total Total 
Offense G Pla}'.S Yds. •Ave. Defense G Pla}'.S Yds. •Ave. 
SCI 411 1907 317. 8 UNO 6 360 1152 192. 0 
sos 413 1740 290. 0 sos 6 359 1173 195 . 5  
6 343 1461 243. 5 SCI 6 377 1240 206 . 7 
6 334 1381 230. 2 Aug. 369 1290 215 . 0  
374 1283 213. 8 Mor. 397 1687 281. 1 
USO 330 1187 197 . 8  USO 364 1709 284. 8 
NOS 6 371 1104 184. 0 NOS 351 1812 302 . 0  
PAT 
Rushing G Pla}'.S Yds. •Ave. Scoring G TD (2-1) FG T P  •Ave. 
SCI 6 349 1556 259. 3 sos 20 0 -17 4 149 24. 8 
UNO 303 1056 176. 0 SCI 19 1-13 129 21. 5 
sos 314 1020 170. 0 Mor. 6 17 3-4 0 1 12 18. 7 
Aug. 6 269 976 162. 7 A ug. 6 13 4-6 0 92  15.  3 
USO 6 260 862 143. 7 UNO 6 11 5 -1 2 8 3  13. 8 
Mor. 236 853 142. 2 USO 6 8 2 -2 54 9. 0 
NOS 257 540 90. 0 NOS 6 3 -1 0 49 8 . 2  
Passing G Att. Come. Pct. Yds. TD •Ave. 
South Dakota State 6 99 52 . 525 720 7 120. 0 
Morningside 6 107 42 . 383 608 8 101.  3 
North Dakota State University 6 114 54 . 473 564 3 94. 0  
Augustana 6 65 32 . 492 405 3 67. 5  
State College of Iowa 62 32 . 516 351 3 58. 5  
University of South Dakota 6 70 23 • 329 325 5 54. 3 
University of North Dakota 6 71 22 • 310 227 4 37 . 8  
Rushing Pass 
Defense G Pla}'.S Yds. • Ave. Defense G Att -Come. Yds. • Ave. 
SCI 253 647 106. 8 NOS 72-24 306 51. 0 
Aug. 291 731 . 121. 8 sos 6 91-30 328 54. 7 
UNO 288 820 136. 7 UNO 6 72-27 332 55 . 3  
sos 268 845 140 . 8  Mor. 6 71-40 496 82 . 7 
USO 283 1123 187 . 2  Aug. 78 -39 559 93. 1 
Mor. 326 1191 198. 5 USO · 81-46 5 8 6  9 7 .  7 
NOS 279 1506 251. 0 SCI 124-51 5 9 3  98 . 8  
.
• Standings w L T Pct. TP 9.ee• 
South Dakota State 5 0 1 . 9_17 149 33 
State College of Iowa 0 . 917 129 54 
Augustana 4 2 0 . 667 92 92 
University of North Dakota 3 0 . 500 83 5 3  
Morningside 2 4 . 333 112 123 
University of South Dakota 1 5 . 167 54 144 
North Dako;a State University . ooo 49 169 
• decides leadership 
RECORD BY SEASON 
SOS Opp. 1 902 (W-3; L-2) 1 907 (W-5; L-2) 
1 889 -(W-0; L-0; T-1 )  Huron College _____ 17 0 Huron College _____ 0 4 
South Dakota U. ___ 6 6 South Dakota Mines 17 5 Flandreau Indians __ 48 0 
6 6 South Dakota U. ___ 0 10 Toland's __________ 29 0 
Flandreau Indians __ 5 6 North Dakota U. ___ 6 24 
1 897 (W-0; L-1 )  Flandreau Indians __ 28 0 Dakota Wesleyan ___ 5 0 
Sioux Falls (City) __ 0 22 (,7 21 Yanton College ___ _  1 2  1 0  
0 22 Huron College _____ 8 4 1 903 (W-1 ; L-2) 108 42 
1 898 (W-1 ; L-1 ;  T-1 )  North Dakota State _ 0 85 
Watertown -------- 62 0 Flandre�u --------- 28 0 1 908 (W-3; L-3; T-1 )  
Yankton College ___ 0 0 Huron College _____ 0 10 Northern ---------- 16 0 --
95 Sioux Falls (City) __ 6 1 1  28 North Dakota State _ 1 1  5 
68 1 1  1 904 (W-4; L-2; T-1 )  Madison Normal ___ 0 0 St. Thomas ________ 29 12 
1 899 (W-3; L-1 )  Flandreau --------- 15  0 Yankton College ___ 0 2 1  
Madison Normal ___ 12  5 Madison Norm.al ___ 
1 1  · 5 Dakota Wesleyan ___  0 6 
Huron College _____ 55 0 Mitchell 
U. ------- 5 6 Huron College ___ __  0 17 
Huron College _____ 15 0 56 Madison Normal ___ 23 0 South Dakota U. ___ 6 6 
61 
Mitchell LJ _________ 0 57 Pipestone High ____ 38 0 
90 62 Mitchell U. ------- 0 1 0  1 909 (W-1 ; L-3) 
27 
North Dakota State _ 5 1 1  
1 900 (W-4; L_:: l )  
90 Dakota Wesleyan __ 0 3 
Ffandreau _________ 33 0 1 905 (W-2; L-3) Yankton College ___ 12  14  
Pipestone 1 6  6 Flandreau Indians __ 46 0 Huron College _____ 44 0 
Sioux Falls High ___ 56 0 Mitchell U. _______ 0 24 61 28 
Flandreau --------- 23 0 Madison High _____ 28 
South Dakota U. ___ 0 17 Minnesota U. ______ 0 8 1  
128 23 South Dakota U. ___ 0 17 
1 901  (W-3; L-2) 
74 122 
Flandreau _________ 42 0 1 906 (W-3; L- 1 )  
Yankton College ___ 17 0 Huron College _____ 36 4 
Huron College ____ 38 0 North Dakota U. ___ 5 4 
Mitchell U. 5 22 Dakota Wesleyan ___ 1 1  4 
South Dakota U. ___ 0 22 South Dakota U. ___ 0 22 
102 44 52 34 
26 
1 9 1 0  (W-4; L-2; T-2) Northern --------- 17 0 Huron College _____ 41 0 Yanlcton College ___ 12 0 North Dakota State _ 6 3 St. Thomas ________ 0 28 South Dakota U. ___ 0 33 Oak� esleyan___ 0 0 Sor ota Mines_ 0 0 � 64 
1 9 1 1 (Y{-4; L-4) Northern --------- 12 South Dakota U. ____ 6 Huron College _____ 1 1  North Dakota State 14 South Dakota Mines 17 Marquette _________ 0 Dakota Wesleyan __ 0 Yankton College 0 
1 9 1 2 (Y{-2; L-3; T- 1 )  Carleton ---------- 0 South Dakota U. ___ 7 Yankton College __ _ 6 Huron College _____ 20 Dakota Wesleyan ___ 0 South Dakota Mines 13 
46 
1 9  lW,· -5; L-3) Hw Hege _____ 47 Carle __________ 7 North Dakota State 7 Hamline ---------- 0 Huron College _____  12 South Dakota Mines 36 Yankton College ___ 0 Dalcota Wesleyan ___ 38 147 
0 1 5  0 3 3 16  22 30 
89 
34 73 3 3 0 
23 136 
0 25  6 2 1  
7 0 20  3 82 
1 9 1 4 (W-5; L-2) South Dakota U. --- 0 Huron College _____ 1 3  Yankton College ---- 1 9  Hamline __________ 28 Huron College ----- 19 North Dakota U.  --- 1 4  Dakota Wesleyan ---__ o 93 
1 9 1 5 (W-5; L- 1 ;  T- 1 ) Huron College _____ 39 Yankton College ---- 72 Huron College ----- 25 North Dakota U. ___ 0 South Dakota U. ___ 0 North Dakota State _ 2 1  Dakota Wesleyan ---__ 6 1 63 
1 9 1 6  C:W-4; L-2) Minnesota U. ______ 7 Wisconsin U. ______ 3 Yankton College ---- 3 1  Hamline __________ 7 North Dakota U. ___ 1 4  Huron College ----- 38  1 00 
1 9 1 7  (W-5;  L- 1 )  Minnesota U. ______ 0 Trinity ___________ 3 3 North Dakota U. --- 1 3  Gustavus Adolphus _ 64 North Dakota State _ 2 1  Macalaster ________ 1 8  149 
12  0 
7 10  7 3 2 1  60 
0 
0 
0 
0 7 0 
0 
7 
41  28  
0 
0 7 0 76 
64 
0 6 
0 14 
0 84 
1 9 1 8 (No Ga mes-Wa r) 
1 9 1 9  (W-4; L- 1 ; T - 1  ) Northern ---------- 49 0 Dakota Wesleyan ___ 7 0 North Dakota State _ 0 ·· 0 North Dakota U. ___ 9 7 South Dakota U. ___ 1 3  6 Creighton --------- 0 7 � 20 
1 920 (W-4; L-2; T- 1 )  Northern Normal __ 6 Dakota Wesleyan ___ 6 North Dakota U. ___ 3 North Dakota State _ 27 Macalaster -------- 7 Hamline __________ 1 4  South Dakota U .  ---, 3 
66 
1 92 1  (W-7; L- 1 )  Northern __________ 40 Wisconsin --------- 3 Huron College _____ 60 North Dakota State _ 54 Yankton College ____ 55 North Dakota U. ___ 27 South Dakota U. ___ 9 Creighton _________ 7 255 
1 922 (W-5; L-2; T- 1 )  North Dakota U. ___ 6 North Dakota State _ 1 3  South Dakota U .  ___ 7 Morningside _______ 48 St. Thomas ________ 12  Creighton _________ 25 Columbus College __  85 Wisconsin U. ______ 6 202 
1 923 (W-3; L-4) North Dakota U. ___ 6 North Dakota State _ 1 3  South Dakota U .  _ _  .:. 7 Morningside _______ 24 Creighton -�------- 27 Dakota Wesleyan ___ 44 Marquette ---------__ O 1 2 1  
27 
0 0 6 
7 
7 0 
7 27 
0 24 0 0 0 1 4  0 
0 3 8  
1 6  
0 7 
0 0 1 4  
0 20 57 
1 2  1 4  () 2 6  2 0  0 1 3  85 
1 924 (W-6; L-1 )  
Buena Vista _______ 1 6  
North Dakota State _ 1 4  
North Dakota U .  --- 7 
South Dakota U. ___ 1 0  
Morningside _ ______ 34 
Michigan State _____ 0 
Creighton _________ 1 0  
9 1  
1 925 (W-2; L-3; T-2) 
Dakota Wesleyan ___ 7 
Buena Vista 0 
Nebraska Weslyan __ 3 
North Dakota State _ 3 
Creighton _________ 0 
South Dakota U. ___ 7 
Marquette _________ _ O 
20 
1 926 (W-8; L-0; T-3) 
North Dakota U. ___ 6 
North Dakota State _ 2 1  
South Dakota U. ___ 0 
Morningside _______ 2 1  
Creighton _________ 8 
Columbus College __ 7 
Huron College ,c..-- -- 3 5  
Buena Vista _______ 3 3  
Detroit U. ________ 3 
St. Louis u________ 1 4  
Hawaii U .  ·_________ 9 
157 
1 927 (W-5; L-3; T- 1 )  
North Dakota State _ 34 
South Dakota U. ___ 1 2  
Des Moines U .  ____ 1 5  
Morningside _______ 44 
Creighton _________ 0 
Huron College _____ 67 
Columbus College __ 7 
St. Regis __________ 1 0  
Detroit U. ________ 0 
1 89 
28 
1 928 (W-9; L-1 )  
3 North Dakota U. ___ 0 
O North Dakota State - 27 
� South Dakota U. ___ 13 
0 Morningsid� _______ 13 9 . Creighton _________ 18 7 Huron College ____ _ 14 Dakota Wesleyan __ 63 28  Columbus College __ 18 
Minnesota "B" _____ 31 · 
Western Union 33 
6 
6 
0 7 6 0 0 
0 0 
0 
. 230 25 
1 929 (W-5; L-4; T-1 )  0 1 4  
3 North Dakot� U .  ___ 6 3 North Dakota State - 0 
19 South Dakota U. ___ 6 
O Morningside _ ______ 38 6 Wisconsin U. ______ 0 
45 
0 0 
St. Louis U. _____ __ 0 
Loyola - ---------- 7 
Huron College _____ 59 
Dakota Wesleyan __ 49 
Western Union 72 
� 1 930 (W-2: L-6; T- 1 ) 
8 North Dakota U. ___ 0 
7 North Dakota State _ 0 0 South Dakota U. ___ 13 0 Morningside O 0 Southern _________ 2 1  
0 Minnesota U. ______ 0 
3 St. Olaf __________ o 
24 
Wisconsin U. ______ 7 
Loyola ----------- 7 48 
1 931 (W-6; L-3) 
7 
0 
0 
0 
2 1  6 
2 1  
0 
0 
0 
55 
2 1  
24 
6 1 3  
0 
48 
2 0  
58  7 
1 97 
0 North Dakota U. __ 6 3 4  
1 6  North Dakota State _ 7 0 
0 South Dakota U. ___ 0 1 0  
7 Morningside 20 0 
14' Southern __________ 34 0 
0 Dakota Wesleyan ___ 39 0 
7 Northern _________ 19 0 
7 Augustana ________ 49 0 
38 De Paul __________ 20 3 4  
89 
1 932 (W-2; L-5; T-1 )  
North Dakota U. ___ 0 
North Dakota State - 6 
South Dakota U. ___ 0 
Morningside _______ 26 
Northern _________ 26 
Michigan Normal __ 0 
Minnesota U. ______ 0 
Duquesne -- ------- 12 
70 
1 933 (W-6; L-3) 
u 1 2  ) 
5 
North Dakota U. ---
· North Dakota State _ 
South Dakota U. ___ Cl 
South Dakota U. ___ 0 ' > 
Morningside _______ 2 1  > 
Northern -- ------- 27 • ) 
Minnesota U. ______ 6 1 • > 
Catholic U. 6 2 , i 
Michigan Normal 1 3  1 18 7 ;  
1 934 (W-6; L-4) 
North Dakota U. ___ . 0 
North Dakota State _ 
South Dakota U , ___ 
Morningside -------
Northern ---------
Creighton ---------
Wisconsin U. ------
Dak
.
esleyan __ 
St·. l _________ 
Witcfil _____ _____ 
38  
19  
7 
52 
14  
7 
3 8  
1 4  
0 
189 
1 935 {W-4; L-4; T-1 )  
Iowa Teachers _____ 
North Dakota U. ___ 
North Dakota State _ 
South Dakota U. ___ 
Morningside -------
Northern _________ 
Wisconsin U. ------
r,• • . ·�incmnat1 _________ 
St.  Olaf ----------
1 3  6 
6 
2 
12  
33  
1 3  
0 
38  
123 
1 936 (W-3; L-6; T-1 )  
Cowa Teachers _____ 
North Dakota U. ___ 
North Dakota State _ 
South Dakota U. ___ 
Morningside _______ 
Qmaha U. ________  
Gustavus Adolphus 
Wisconsin U. ------
Luther ___ ________ _  
Wichita ----------
1 937 (W-4; L-5) 
low,
-
"' _____ 
Nort� ota State _ 
South .ota U. ___ 
Morningside -------
Omaha U. --------
Mankato Teachers _ _  
Wi.sconsin U .  _____ _  
Wichita ----------
De Paul ----------
1 3  6 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 2  
7 
13  
0 
51 
0 
1 3  
2 
0 
20 
40 
0 
20 
7 
102 
6 
0 
0 
13  
0 
0 
28 
0 6 
19 
72 
22 6 
7 
7 6 
0 6 
38 
0 
92 
0 
3 3  
7 6 
1 3  
0 
7 
24 6 
20 
1 1 6 
3 3  6 
12  
7 
0 
7 
32  6 
44 
147 
1 938 (W-3; L-5) 
North Dakota U. --- · o 37  
North Dakota State _: 6 1 3  
South Dakota U .  ___ 0 7 
Morningside _ _ _____ 14 1 3  
Omaha U. -------- 28 6 
South Dakota Mines 7 1 8  
St. Norbert's _ _ _____ 0 9 
Moorhead Teachers _ 14 6 
69 1 09 
1 939 (W-7; L-2) 
North Dakota U .  ___ 14 13 
North Dakota State _ 6 0 
South Dakota U. ___ 7 2 1  
Morningside _ _ _____ 34 1 3  
Omaha U .  ________ 7 6 
South Dakota Mines_ 40 0 
Moorhead Teachers _ 20 7 
Yankton ---------- 6 0 
West Texas State ___ 7 3 5  
141 95 
1 940 (W-4; L-3; T- l )  
South Dakota Mines 45 0 
St. Norbert's 6 0 
Omaha U. ____ ____ 12 7 
Morningside _ _ _____ 6 6 
South Dakota U. ___ 0 26  
North Dakota State _ 7 0 
North Dakota U. --- 0 6 
Iowa Teachers 2 1 2  
78 57 
SDS Opp. 
1 94 1  (W-2; L-5) 
Northern --------- 14· 0 
Iowa Teachers _____ 0- 2 1  
Omaha U .  _ __ _____ 0 12 
North Dakota State _ 0 25 
North Dakota U. ___ 1 5  33 
South Dakota U. ___ 0 40 
Morningside 3 0 
32  1 3 1  
1 942 (W-4; L-4) 
Youngstown 0 14  
Iowa Teachers _____ 0 38  
Omaha U .  ________ 20 0 
Morningside 3 0 
North Dakota U. __ _  8 19  
South Dakota U .  ___ 0 7 
North Dakota State _ 14 0 
Carleton ---------- 20 14  
65 92 
1 943 (No Footba l l ) 
1 944 (W-1 ; L- 1 )  
SDSC ERC (Army) 6 0 
Concordia College __ 7 27 
13 27 
1 945 (W- 1 ;  L-4; T- l )  
Minot Teachers ____ 6 33  
Drake ------------ 0 34 
Bemidji Teachers ___ 0 6 
Hamline __ ________ 25 0 
Iowa Teachers _____ 7 5 8  
Concordia College __ 13 1 3  
5 1  144 
1 946 (W-3; L-3; T-2) 
Loras ------------ 18 23 
Iowa Teachers __ ___ 6 6 
Manitoba U. __ ____ 61 0 
North Dakota State _ 0 6 
Augustana _ _______ 26 6 
South Dakota U ,--- 20 0 
Oklahoma City U. -- 0 3 5 
Morningside 0 0 
1 3 1  
29 
1 947 (W-4; L-5) 
Loras _____ _ ______ 0 28  
St. Cloud Teachers _ 6 20 
Central (Iowa ) ____ 39  6 
Kansas U. ________ 6 86 
Augustana ________ 33 1 2  
South Dakota U. ___ 7 26 
North Dakota State _ 7 0 
Morningside _______  1 3  0 
Toledo U. ________ 1 2  3 3  
123  2 1 1  
1 948 (W-4; L-6) 
Moorhead Teachers _ 2 1  
Drake ____________ 0 
Loras ____________ 6 
North Dakota U. ___ 6 
Iowa Teachers _____ 7 
North Dakota State _ 7 
Augustana ___ ______ 20 
South Dakota U. ___ 0 
Morningside _______ 1 3  
Colorado State 27 
7 
47 
20 
3 1  
33  
6 
6 
33  
1 8  
2 
1 07 203 
1 949 (W-7; L-3) 
St. Cloud Teachers _ 7 
Drake ____________ 0 
Morningside _______ 27 
Colorado State _____ 40 
Iowa Teachers _____ 14  
Augustana -- --.---- 28 
North Dakota V. ___  0 
South Dakota U. ___ 27 
North Dakota State _ 33 
Bradley U. · ________ 7 
1 83 
1 950 (W-9; L-0; T-1 )  
St. Cloud Teachers _ 39 
Iowa Teachers _____ 34 
Morningside _______ 3 1  
Augustana ________ 20 
St. Olaf __________ 4 1  
North Dakota State _ 60 
North Dakota U. ___ 2 1  
South Dakota U .  ___ 54 
Wayne U. __ ______ 40 
Carleton __________ 41 
381  
30 
0 
40 
20 
1 3  
1 3  
0 
19  
25 
13  
32  
175 
7 
1 3  
7 
1 2  
1 4  
0 
2 1  
28 
0 
14 · 1 16 
1 95 1  (W-8; L- l ;  T-1 )  
St. Cloud Teachers _ 26 
Iowa Teachers _____ 48 
Morningside _______ 28 
Augustana -------- 58 
Emporia (Kans. ) 
State ----------- 34 
North Dakota U. ___  2 1  
North Dakota State _ 7 
South Dakota U. ___ 6 
Bemidji Teachers ___ 48 
LaCrosse State 35 
3 1 1  
1 952 (W-:4; L-4; T- 1 )  
LaCrosse State _____ 6 
Iowa State ________ 19  
St. Cloud Teachers _ 47 
Augustana -------- 47 
North Dakota State _ 14 
North Dakota U. ___ 60 
South Dakota U. ___ 2 1  
Morningside _______ 39 
Iowa Teachers 34 
1 955  (W-6; L-2; T-1 )  
0 St. Thomas _______ 13  1 9  
6 low a Teachers 34  2 1  
2 6  North Dakota U ___ 1 4  6 
7 Augustana ________ ' 28 0 
Wichita U. 7 3 3 
14 . North Dakota State _ 33 7 
1 2  South Dakota U. ___ 27 7 
7 Morningside ___ ____ 
• 
2 1
1 26 LaCrosse State ____ _ 1 _Q 
0 1 1 4  7 
1 05 
1 956 (W-4; L-5) 
1 3  
5 7  
7 
6 
48 
6 
2 1  
2 5  
47 
Montana State ____ _ 
Northwest Missouri 
Arizona U. _______ _ 
Augustana _______ _ 
North Dakota U. __ _ 
South Dakota U. __ _ 
North Dakota State _ 
Morningside ___ ___ _ 
Cowa Teachers 
14 
7 
0 
20 
14 
14 
9 
28 
3 1  
137 
33 
0 
60 
2 1  
1 3  
19  
26  
1 3  
27  
2 12  
. 287 2 3 0  
1 953 (W-5; L-3; T- 1 )  
Marquette -------- 1 3  
Iowa Teachers _____ 52  
North Dakota U.  ___ 13 
Augustana ________ 55 
St. John's --------- 13 
North Dakota State _ 32 
South Dakota U. ___ 25 
Morningside 3 1  
Wichita U. 1 3  
247 
1 954 (W-7; L-2) 
Iowa State ________ 6 
St. Thomas _______ 19 
Mankato Teachers __  66 
Augustana ________ 68 
North Dakota State _ 50 
North Dakota U. ___ 34 
South Dakota U. ___ 20 
Morningside _______ 34 
Iowa Teachers 4 1  
3 38  
46 
1 9  
1 3  
0 
26  
14  
0 
29  
39  
1 86 
34  
6 
0 
0 
1 3  
20 
19  
39  
20  
1 5 1  
1 957 (W-6; L-2; T- 1 )  
Montana State ___ _ 
Iowa Teachers _ __ _ 
Drake ----------­
Augustana 
North Dakota U. __ 
South Dakota U. -­
North Dakota State 
Morningside 
Mankato State ___ _ 
1 958 (W-4; L-5) 
Drake ------- - ----
Marquette ____ ___ _ 
Montana State _ ___ _ 
Augustana _______ _ 
North Dakota U. ---
South Dakota U. __ _ 
North Dakota State -
Morningside 
Iowa Teachers ____ _ 
6 
23 
7 
16 
53 
21  
32 
7 
20 
185 
1 �  
2 (  
2� 
( 
2 1  
D 
IA . 
i 
( 
l l S' 
•
1: 
23 
20 6 
1 2  30  
7 28 
20 33  
26 6 
13  8 
123 158  
1 958 (W-4; L-5) · Drake _____ 12 6 Marquette ________________ 7 1 8  Montana State ________ 6 23  Augustana _____________ 20  6 North Dakota U. ____ 12 30 South Dakota U. ____ 7 2 8  North Dakota State 2 0  3 3  
•ingside ___________ 2 6  6 Teachers ________ 13 8 123 1 58 1 959 (W-2; L-7) Montana State ________ 0 2 7  Colorado State ________ 0 22  Kansas -State ____________ 12 2 8  Augustana ___ 0 1 3  North Dakota U. ____ 6 0 South Dakota U. ____ 12 7 North Dakoth State 6 8 Morningside -�-------- 32 34  Iowa Teachers _______ 12 14  80  1 53 1 960 (W-5; L-4; T- 1 )  Bemidji State _________ 22 6 Kansas State ____________ 6 20  Montana State ________ 20  14  Augustana ___ 20 2 1  North Dakota U .  ____ 23 27 South Dakota U.  ____ 28 7 North Dakota State 14 14  Morningside ____________ 22  0 Iowa Teachers ________ 0 1 2  Colorado State ________ 15  1 4  170 135  
1 96 1  (W-8; L-2) Bemidji State _________ 34 8 Colorado State ________ 36 13  St. Cloud State ______ 73 0 Montana State ________ 12 1 7  Augustana ___ 41  1 4  North Dakota U.  ____ 1 3  1 4  South Dakota U _ ____ 34 6 N. D. State U. ________ 4 1  1 2  Morningside ____________ 56  0 
I 
College of Iowa 36 1 3  376 97 
; L-2 ; T- 1 -
2 (W-7; L-2; T- 1 )  U of Toledo______________ 25  l4 Arkansas State Col. 7 9 Montana State Col. 10 1 4  Augustana Col lege __ 2 8  7 U of North Dakota 2 6 0 
U of South Dakota 14 0 �- D. State U. ___ __ 17 6 State College of Iowa 13 1 3  Morningside College 4 1  7 Colo. State College 47 0 
273 w 
238 70 
All-time record 1 80 34 8368 L T Pts. 
OFFIUIALS 
HOME GAMES 
5726 
Opp. 
Colorado State ____ September 28 
Referee-Fred Ruck, Iowa University, 
Des Moines 
Umpire-Jim Hanlon, Sioux City, Iowa 
Lineman-Maurice Rawlings, Sioux 
City, Iowa 
Field Judge-Wayne Rausch, Sioux 
Falls, South Dalcota 
South Dakota University ___ October 19 
Referee-Oiny Hahn, Minneapolis, 
Minnesota 
Umpire-Bob Mealey, Minneapolis, 
Minnesota 
Field Judge - Paul Colenbrander, 
Orange City, Iowa 
Lineman-Russ Wile, Minneapolis, 
Minnesota 
North Dakota State 
University _____ ____ October 26 
Referee-John Kasper, St. Cloud, Min­
nesota 
Umpire-Horace Mayo, Minneapolis, 
Lineman-} im Hanlon, Sioux City, 
Iowa · 
Field Judge-=Jerry Curry, South Sioux 
City, Nebraska 
State College of lowa ____ November 2 
R�feree-Lou Davis, Aberdeen, South 
Dakota 
Umpire...:...Vi Stoia, Aberdeen, South 
Dakota 
Lineman-Fred VanderWilt, Spencer, 
Iowa 
Field Judge-Bernie Saggau, Storm 
Lake, Iowa 
31 
PRESS AND RADIO 
PRESS AND RADIO OUTLETS 
The Press Box Working facilities for sportswriters, sports­casters, photographers, spotters, scouts and publicity men are allocated on a first-come, first-served basis through the State College News Bureau. Requests for such facilities should be made well in advance of the game to insure reservations. Tickets will be mailed the week of the game. Play-by-play broad­casts, photographs, film footage and other services can usually be arranged if requests for them are received sufficiently ahead of the game. 
BROOKINGS Newspapers-Brookings' Register, Marv Ness, News Editor; South Dakota Collegian, Sam Elrod, Sports Editor. Radio--Station KAGY, College Station; Station KBRK, Gene Platek, Sports Director. 
IMMEDIATE AREA Wire Services-Associated Press, Sioux Falls, Harl Andersen, Bureau Manager; United Press International, Sioux Falls, Ron Larsen, Bureau Manager. Newspapers-Sioux Falls Argus Leader, Watertown Public Opinion, Ralph Nachtigal , Sports Editor; Huronite and Daily Plainsman, Huron, Dick Wood, Sports Editor. Radio-TV-KELO, Sioux }:alls, Jim Burt, Sports Director; KSOO, Sioux Fal ls, Danny Olson, Sports Director. 
REGIONAL Newspapers-Minneapolis Morning Trib­une, Clyde Schubert, NCC writer; Sioux City Journal, Alex Stoddard, Sports Editor. 
SOUTH DAKOTA . Newspapers American News, Aberdeen Post, Belle Fourche Pioneer Times, Deadwood Huronite and Daily Plainsman, Huron Daily Call, Lead Leader, Madison Republic, Mitchell Capital Journal, Pierre State :News, Pierre Journal, Rapid City Public Opinion, Watertown Press and Dakotan, Yankton Television Stations KDLO, Garden City KPLO, Reliance KOT A, Rapid City KORN, Mitchell KRSD, Rapid City KXAB, Aberdeen Radio Stations KSDR, Watertown KWAT, Watertown KABR., Aberdeen KSDN, Aberdeen KDSJ, Deadwood KIJV, Huron KORN, Mitchell KOLY, Mobridge KGFX, Pierre KCCR, Pierre KOT A, Rapid City KRSD, Rapid City KIMM, Rapid City KBFS, Belle Fourche KJAM, Madison KNWC, Sioux Falls KISD, Sioux Falls KYNT, Yankton WNAX, Yankton (Sioux City) KUSD, Vermillion K WYR, Wi.qner 
• 
.NES 
Jerry Richardson, Office-692-61 1 1 ,  ext. 
364, 356 or 366; Home-69-5989 ; Dan 
Johnson, Office-692-61 1 1 , ext. 364, 365 
or 366, Home- 692-5461 ;  Don Scannell, 
Office-692-61 1 1 , ext. 364, 365, or 366, 
Home-692-5093; Athletic Dept.-692-
61 1 1 , ex. 474 or 475. Football Press Box 
--692-61 1 1 , ext. 201 . 
•  
TICKET INFORMATION 
RESERVED SEAT S EASON TICKET 
Four Ga mes $ 1 0.00 
SINGLE GAME 
Reserved seat $2 .50 
Genera l Admiss ion Adu lts $2.00 
H igh Sch ool Students $ 1 .00 
Grade School Students $ .50 
(When Accom pa n ied by a n Adult) 
HOBO DAY (SOUTH DAKOTA U) 
Reserved Seat $3.50 
For tickets, write Athletic Ticket Office 
Gymnasium, Phone 692-61 1 1 , Ext. 420 
South Dakota State Col lege 
Col lege Station, Brookings, South Dakota 
GREAT FALLS 
Tulsa 
SEPT, 21 1 at 
Tulsa 
Fresno State 
SEPT, 28 1 at 
Bozeman 
Nevada 
OCT. s l at 
Reno 
Weber State 
OCT, 12 1 at 
OCT, 19 
OCT, 26 
NOV. 2 
Ogden 
Bozeman 
Idaho State 
at 
Pocatello 
U of ND 
at  
Bozeman 
NOV, 9 i -3t 
Bozeman 
NOV, 16 
NOV, 23 
SDSC 
• at 
LlNCOLN 
Minnesota 
COLORADO 
STATE 
Ft. Lewis 
A & M at 
GreelH 
SDSC 
at I at  
Minneapolis BROOKINGS 
• 
Iowa State Western 
at State at 
Lincoln Gunnison 
Air Force 
at 
Lincoln 
at 
Manhattan 
Colorado 
at • 
Lincoln 
Missouri 
at 
Columbia 
ansas 
at 
Lincoln 
Oklahoma 
State at 
Stillwater 
Oklahoma 
at 
Lincoln 
Colorado 
College at 
Greeley 
Mines at 
Golden 
Adams State 
at 
Greeley 
New Mexico 
Highlands at  
Greeley 
New Mexico 
Western at 
Silver City 
AUGUST ANA U of ND U of SD 
Gustavus Minnesota Bemidji 
Adolphus at (Duluth) at State at 
Sioux Falls Grand Forks Vermillion 
U of ND 
at 
Grand Forks 
Missouri 
State at 
Sioux Falls 
Augustana 
at 
Grand Forks 
Montana 
at 
Missoula 
NDSU 
at 
Fargo 
SCI 
at 
Cedar Falls 
SDSC 
at at 
• 1 Morningside 
SIOUX FALLS Grand Forks 
Drake 
at  
Des Moines 
NDSU 
at 
Sioux Falls 
SDSC 
at at 
• 
,
Morningside 
GRAND FO�S Vermillion 
NDSU SCI 
Moorhead Northern 
State College Michigan at 
at Fargo Marquette 
U of SD 
at 
Fargo 
Morningside 
at  
Sioux City 
SCI 
at 
Fargo 
Augustana 
at  
Sioux Falls 
Mankato 
State at 
Cedar Falls 
U of SD 
at 
Cedar Falls 
NDSU 
at 
Fargo 
Drake 
at 
Des Moines 
NDSU 
at 
SDSC • , U of ND 
at at 
BROOKINGS 
Morningside 
at 
DePere, Wis. Fargo 
U of SD 
at 
Vermillion 
Morningside 
at 
Sioux Pal�s 
at 
Cedar Falls 
Youngstown U 
(Ohio) at 
Youngstown 
SCI 
at 
Cedar Falls 
Montana 
State at 
Bozeman 
D 
at 
Vermillion 
Augustana 
at 
Vermillion 
U ofND 
at 
Vermillion 
Fargo 
SDSC 
at • 
BROOKINGS 
Southern 
Illinois at 
Carbondale 
Sioux City 
U of ND 
at 
Cedar Falls 
SDSC 
• at 
BROOKINGS 
Augustana 
at 
Cedar Falls 
Omaha U 
at 
Omaha 
NDSU 
at 
Sioux City 
U of ND 
at 
Grand Forks 
U of SD 
at 
Vermillion 
SCI 
at 
Sioux City 
St. Norbert 's 
at 
Sioux City 
Augustana 
at 
Sioux Falls 
SDSC 
at • 
SIOUX CITY 
ARKANSAS 
STATE 
Tenn. Tech 
at 
·Jonesboro 
Florence 
State at 
Jonesboro 
St. Mary's 
(Kansas) at 
Jonesboro 
The Citadel 
at 
Charleston 
Mississippi 
Southern at 
Hattiesburg 
Murray 
State at 
Jonesboro 
Delta State 
at Cleveland, 
Miss, 
SDSC 
• at 
JONESBORO 
Trinity U 
at San 
Antonio, Tex. 
